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Those Hawaiian - Americans or 
American-Hawaiian», appear to un
derstand the game of politics quite 

• as well as anybody whom Cleveland 
has sent to play it with them

The democratic government at 
Washington has decided to increase 
the national debt, and Secretary 
Carlisle has advertised the sale oi 
fifty millions of gold-bearing bonds 
In the present situation with a 
treasury deficit taring them in the 
fa« e, there is probably no other way 
of meeting the emergency—no way 
that a democratic administration 
could consistently adopt The rev
enues, diminished by the promise of 
a revolution in our tariff laws, no 
longer sufficient to meet current ex
penses of government, only two 
courses remain open One is to drop 
tariff legislation the other to issue 
bond

It is useless for republicans to 
deny that the tariff is the cause oi 
all this trouble and the hard times 
that are upon the country. The dem 
ocrats charge it and they are right 
Without the tariff the country could 
never have seen the thirty years of 
phenomenal prosperity it has passed 
through under republican rule. 
There would have been no thousands 
of factories giving employment to 
millions of people , there would be 
few spindles tocea-ie their humming, 
few furnaces to cease their glow We 
should simply have plodding, low 
priced ideal democratic 
No misfortune could come 
cause no worse < 
possible This is 
out the democratic claim that the 
tariff is responsible lor our present 
misfortune, if there ha<l been no 
phenomenal prosperity there would 
have been nothing for the democratic 
party to pull down

existence. 
to it be- 

condition would be 
, the logic that bears

The prospects of the Wilson tariff 
bill in the Semite are such as to cause 
its supporters a little uneasiness, 
but probably not of a nature to jus
tify much hop- of defeat Comment 
ing on this fact the Globe-Democrat 
appropriately remarks that there is 
a pretty strong probability that the 
measure will be changed in some im
portant particulars in that body. 
The live hostile democratic votes 
which would be necessary to defeat 
the bill will scarcely be had, but that 
many are likely to be found to amend 
the bill in certain schedules. Some 
democrats oppo-.e it because of its 
attack on iron ore and coal, others 
for its raid on the sugar bounty, and 
still others are against it because it 
assails certain other interests. There 
is a strong probability that there 
will be a pooling of issues by these 
kickers, and that the republicans 
will receive valuable aid from this 
source. The aid, however, as before 
intimated, will only be to the extent 
of modifying the bill, and can not be 
relied o i when the supreme moment 
arrives which is to decide the meas
ures fate, as not even the Louisiana 
senators are likely to vote against 
the bill even it that bounty provision 
is expunged.

It is whispered around thut .1. E 
Magers has designs on the office of 
county judge and it is an open fact 
that Judge Galloway desires a sec
ond term While Judge Galloway 
was elected on the democratic ticket 
his election has done the party an 
injury, in this city at least, that time 
alone can counteract. If he is a 
candidate he will have to be elected 
by the republican vote of this city 
the same as he was four years ago 
— Telephone-Register.

We prediot that Judge Galloway 
will be the democratic nominee for 
county judge. He will not be elect
ed, because the conditions do not 
now exist that gave him the neces
sary republican votes four years ago. 
Probably he will come as near reach
ing the persimmons, however, as any 
man the democrats could put up, and 
his party will doubtless feel disposed 
in friendliness and fairness to be
stow the compliment of a renomina
tion. It would suit some of the 
mauagmg brethren of the party to 
put up a weaker man for that office, 
in order to increase their trading cap
ital and concentrate party effort in 
another direction. It is said partic
ularly to be the desire of a certain 
democrat seeking the nomination for 
sheriff to want to buck Galloway off 
the track in order to further his own 
interests.

Peti-
Kuar-

Probale l olirl.

Geardiannhip of Roscoe Field, 
tion to appoint Mrs. B. F. Fields 
dian filed, and upon application of said
minor, Roscoe Field, appearing in open 
court and praying for the appointment of 
B. F. Field, his mother, to he his guar
dian, it is so ordered, with bonds fixed 
at $2000

Estate of J. E. Swanson. Final ac
count filed and February Wh, at 10 a. m. 
set to hear same.

Guardianship of Samuel Lewis. Peti
tion granted ;W. B Keen appointed guar
dian Bond fixed at $200

Estate of Chas. Lehman. Petition 
granted. Bond fixed at $500, and ap
proved. J. T. Carter, G. D. Vinton and 
Wm. Brisbine appointed appraisers.

The Siva Letter?».

About eight years ago a series 
letters appeared under the title 

A Man of Destiny.” addressed 
the president of the United Stat 
which attracted a goe>d deal of at
tention The authorship, attributed 
at the time to several prominent p< r 
sons, has never been divulged. They 
were written by a master of the 
English language He has again 
taken up the pen the first number 
in a new series appeal lug in the last 
issue of the Chicago Inter Ocean. Si
va is evidently a close student of 
human nature, and has made a spe
cialty of the character under the 
keen blade of his dissecting knife. 
A few sample paragraphs will show 
tbe quality of his work:

“You resent the prosperity of the 
country, because it has resulted from 
the policy of a party that has pre
sumed to question your infallibility.

"Your true character could only 
be guessed during vour first term 
for your power was so restricted by 
the action of the senatorial majority 
that you were compelled to do as you 
could rather than as you would.

During the ten months of your 
second reign, for reign it may well 
be termed, since j’our will has been 
supreme, with the usual infatuation 
of one who believes himself prefated 

, to dominion, you have chosen to tear 
aside the veil ot uncertainty on 

' which alone your luck depended, and 
, show yourself to all the world in 

your true character. Every one now 
sees the falsity of your borrowed 
pretensions.

“They comprehend that you count 
public office, not a public trust, nor 
even a party perquisite, but simply 
a "private snap ’ to be dispensed for 
your personal advantage

"They realize that when a condi
tion confronts a theory it is ail the 
worse for the condition if the theory 
is yours.

"It is no wonder that the people 
whom von despise arc beginning to 
reward your contempt with scorn. 
Even the marvelous quality of your 
luck is as nothing compared with the 
unprecedented character of the dis
asters which have come upon the 
country through the ascendancy of 
the forces you represent.

"Never before in the world's histo
ry did a people’s accumulations 
shrink in value more than $3,(100,000 
a day for a period of ten months, 
with the end not yet in sight.

"Lincoln and his stout hearted co
adjutors of the party of freedom, 
were able only with much sweat and 
blood, after four years of strife, to 
transform 3,000,000 slaves into 
000,000 freemen. But vou aud your 
party, who believe in reduced wages 
and dependiqit labor, with apparent 
ease, in only ten months of power, 
have transformed 3 (Killjmo of pros 
porous free men into dependent pan 
jiers I

“A year ago want was practically 
unknown in the land. Even the 
tramp had almost disappeared. No 
man willing to do a day’s work need 
lack for a day’s bread. To-day the 
child foregoes his Christinas toys and 
liegs the sweet St Nicholas to give 
instead a trifle of food or raiment to 
the jioorand starving. Millions who 
are now children will remember you 
unto their latest hour only to de 
nounce you as the author of that 
tide of woe which robbed the Christ 
mas of 1893 even of the pretense of 
gayety; yet in this they will be in a 
sense unjust to your fame. You are 
not the cause, but only the williug 
instrument of the twin causes.

"What are the true causes? They 
are twain in form but one in sub
stance:

“First, that economic theory, born 
of slavery, which maintains that the 
most desirable form of labor is that 
which is wholly dependent ou the 
will of the employer

“That malign dogma which would 
tear down all restriction on the pow
er of the strong and deliver to them 
the weak to be consumed at will, 
misnamed free trade.

“These are the forces which drag 
the Juggernaut car in which you sit 
over the homes and hopes of Ameri
can labor. The whistles and factor}’ 
bells are silent, the forges dark, the 
shuttles still, tbe loom? idle. Do you 
wonder that the mll'.ons to whom 
labor means life and comfort utter 
your name with groans and curses9

“But there is a limit even to your 
power of evasion If you are not 
the cause of these conditions, you 
alone have the power to cure them. 
In one minute, by a single stroke of 
your pen, if you only had the man 
Inxid and the inclination to write one 
plain, indubitable sentence, you 
might remove apprehension of the 
future and transform the gloom that 
hangs over the new year into incon
ceivable brightness. How. do you 
ask? No, you do not need to ask. 
you very well know that you have 
but to write these words:

“ ‘I, Grover Cleveland, hereby 
pledge myself to veto any legislation 
that may be passed looking to mate
rial change in the present laws for 
the protection of the wages of the 
American laborer by imposing a dis
criminating duty on competing im
ports.’

"You have otilv to write these 
words, subscribe your name and 
publish them throughout the land, to 
close the soup-houses, light the fires, 
start the wheels, warm the homes 
and cheer the hearts of millions who 
are to-day dependent upon charity. 
In thirty days the army of the des 
titute would be but a tithe of what 
it now is.

"Of course you will not do it. 
There are few men so perfectly en
cased in the impenetrable mail of 
self-approbation as to be capable of

of 
of 
to 

es.

FROH Tilt COUNTV PIIESS.

soul outrivaling 
who fiddled while 

Instead of pity foi
re -

resisting such an opportunity to give 
happiness to so many. But forty 
years of absolute indifference to ev
erything but the engrossing pleas
ures of self-indulgence have given 
you a callosity of 
that, of Nero.
Romo burned.

, those who suffer you have only 
proaches. What right have the 
poor to starve while you reign?’ you 
say in your heart. Instead of sym
pathy you feel resentment toward 

j them for casting discredit by their 
sufferings upon you and vour theo
ries. You have told them that it is 
best that they should have lower 
wages. It may be necessary that

I some should die and many suffer 
while they are adjusting their needs 
to the conditions your theory will 
produce Did you not warn them of 
this in your inaugural? High wages 
produce extravagance and discon-

■ tent. Low wages render thrift and 
contentment necessary. Strikes will

I be eliminated from the labor prob
lem when the wage limit is so low 
tnat no ‘contingence’ fund can be 
provided Why will not the people 
trust you and be patient? Do you 
not know what is good for them bet 
ter than they themselves9 Have 
they not chosen you to rule over 
them'* Are you not doing the best 
you can? Is not the tariff a tax 
and has not the mere fear of the as
sault you will make on it cut down 
that tax until thenation is once more 
a bankrupt and a borrower1' Was 
not the surplus in the treasury a re
sult of shameful republican extrava
gance, and is not the deficit already 
accrued and the 175.000 000 deficien
cy per year provided for by the ‘Wil
son bill' the result of traditional 
democratic economy? ‘What the 
country needs is a campaign of edu
cation ‘Let the people sit still and 
suffer until they learn what is good 
for them

9*
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Clackamas county s tax levy is 21 
mills.

There is a case of genuine diph
theria in Forest Grove

Newberg Graphic.

Paddy McGuire went up to inter- Indigestion, Impure Blood 
view the county court again this 
week and carried with him a numer
ously signed petition asking the 
county court to have flic body of the 
old mau Jones takeu up and exam
ined wiih a view of ascertaining the 
cause of his death. Some of our cit - 
izens are inclined to the opinion that 
if the grave is opened the body will 
not be found. One thing is true ! 
There has been some very low, mean 
work connected with this affair and 
it is to be hoped that the guilty par
ties be brought to justice.

We record the-sudden death of three 
old men, citizens of this valley, this 
week. Mr. Rogers who died sudden- 5 
ly at the residence of his son R. II j 
Rogers, up the valley on last Satur-. 
day morning, came here three or 
four years ago from Minnesota. He 
lived in Newberg until a short time I 
ago. On Saturday morning Colby I 
Carter was found dead in bed at the i 
residence of his son-in-law, Leonard 1 
Myers, on Main street Mr. Carter 
was one of the old settlers of the val
ley and was the father of fifteen chil
dren His two sons Pearl aud John 
live up the valley. George Myers, 
the owner of the fish pond cast of 
town a couple of miles, dropped dead 
at an early hour on Tuesday morning 
while at work with his son Levi. 
Mr. Myers had been very uneasy 
about his fish pond for two or three 
•.lays, as the rush of water, owing to 
toe heavy rainfall, was threatening 
to cut around the dam which would 
have occasioned the loss of his fish. 
He had worked night and day to save 
it and the over exertion and anxiety 
was no doubt the cause of his sudden 
death, 
age he

, health

Although sixty-five years of 
had always been in good

Dayton Herald

A. A. Launer. who is now

Heart Palpitation

Cured by Hood’s

Sale !

All Other Goods Greatly Reduced

and Gossamers Reduced from $2
and $3 to 50 Cents

A. J. APPERSON
A

AND RUNNING 30 DAYS.
Commencing January 12

is our Aim

c

not

Winter

Snow was
All the snow

by sympathetic heart trouble, and Hood i Sai 
aaparllla has done me very much good. We 
have also given it to the children tor Impure 
blood and ringworms with very good results ’ 
D W Bridges. Pleasant HUI, Oregon.

N. II. It you decide to taxe Hood's Sarsapa
rilla do not be induced to buy any oilier.

Hood's Pills eureall Liver Illa, Biliousness, 
Jaundice, Indigestion. Siek Heauaelte. 25e.

Mr. V. ft’. Hridov
“C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell Man.

' Dear Sirs; ~ During the winter and spring I 
have used a dozen bottles oi Hood's Sarsapa 
rilla in my family, and I am quite sure we Lave 
been greatly benefited by it. For years I r,avo 
been troubled with ludlgesuou, accompanied 

HOOD’S
Sarsaparilla
CURES

Great Annual Clearance

All Goods heretofore advertised at Sixty Gents on former 
prices holds good during this Sale.

to clean up our entire Stock of Fall and 
Goods before our Spring Goods arrive.

The worst snow storm for twenty 
years in northern California was re
ported on Saturday 
inches deep at Sisson ..
plows of the Southern Pacific were 
put in use to clear the track.

Grand Master Workman Sover
eign has brought suit to restrain 
Carlisle from issuing bonds He 
bases the suit on the following If 
the secretary of the treasury is com
pelled by law to keep in the national 
treasury $100,000.(MIO in gold he vio 
lated the law when he reduced the 
amount below the required sum, and 
should be impeached. If he is 
required to maintain $100,000 000 
gold reserve, or any specific sum. 
his offer to sell $50,000,000 bonds, 
under the act of January 18, 1875, is 
without authority and in violation of 
the law. If lie has the authority to 
sell tlie bonds for the purpose of 
keeping intact the $100,000,000 gold 
reserve his proposition to sell bonds 
far in excess of the deficit in the re
serve fund is still without the 
authority of law and in violation of 
his oath of office.

Circulars

Mr
attending the blind school at Salem, 
has already learned the raised alpha
bet and has also mastered type writ 
ing so that she is able to write let
ters. If the boats are running bj' 
next Saturday, she expects to come 
down home on that date for a short 
visit.

Some weeks since the body of a 
man was found near the state reform 
school, with ills throat cut. We are 
informed that the body has been rec
ognized as that of Frank McKinstry, 
well known in this vicinity. He 
having filled the position of engineer 
at both the Harris and Jacquot saw
mills, and other positions at differ
ent times. He was a native of Ire
land.

E A. Payne who was arrested at 
Salem last week on a charge of ob
taining money fraudulently, was re
leased from custody. There was not, 
sufficient evidence produced of his | 
guilt to convict him in a higher | 
court, said Recorder Edes. before' 
whom lie had a hearing, and if held 
over would only be a heavy expense | 

i to the county; also that Parker and 
i Payne worked their schemes to de 
[ fraud together there can be no doubt. <

There is to be an ■ xhibit of live 
beavers at the midwinter fair from 
Hillsboro.

An old couple in Polk county have 
just celebrated their 63d wedding 
anniversary.

The agricultural college football 
team defeated the junior Multnomah 
club on Saturday.

The latest fad in Portland is to see 
how long they can wear their sum
mer clothes and keep out of the 
doctor’s care.

Oregon has her John II. Mitchell 
in the senate, and Wisconsin her 
John L. Mitchell: Oregon hasher W. 
R. Ellis in the house, and Kentucky 
her W. T. Ellis.

Yaquina is excited over t he discov
ery of a three foot vein of coal near 
town. It bids fair to have an im
portant bearing on the future of the 
Oregon Pacific railroad

It is ex ident, says the Rural North
west that there is to be a larger ini 
migration into Oregon from the 
states east of the Rocky mountains 
in the immediate future. Nearly all 
of the newcomers propose to engage 
in fruit growing or dairying.

II Jt ill’ sfCB.lt,a RILES known by molsturs 
Tin VL. uiu pei.pir.-.iou.c.u.e inn aw n. uv»# 

...... when warm. Tata form aad rll.IND 
Y ill I BLEEDfNQcr PBOTHUD1NG ZII.E!' 
> sJtJ YIELD AT ONCE TO
fsny UR 60 SAI» KO’S PiLE REMEDY, 
v(// wl.i.m aeta directly on pari, ufleded, 

a... —* abaoi ba tumor», allay« itabina, enectlng 
O// 17 V a pe. i.aueuT. .ire cnee bo.- Diux.la'a 
! IL.L.SJ or mail Dr. Boaanko. PnUadelpkU. Pa.
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The lightning-rod men are abroad 
in the Waldo hills, seeking whom 
they may devour They sold L. C 
Griffith a choice assortment at $6 70, 
but when it was done the bill wa ; 
$230. He has kept out of paying it 
so far, and others are being warned.

Charles H. Clute and H. S. Har
court have purchased the old Sunday 
Mercury plaut at a sale ordered by 
the court and have begun issuing a 
paper under the old name but an
nounce that it is the intention of 
the new management to make the 
paper a bright, clean sheet which 
will aim to build up rather than to 
tear down society.

Salem pedestrians were startled 
one day last week to see coming 
down the street a procession of ladies 
in short skirts. It was the rainy 
day club out for an airing. The new 
fad is quite popular and is unreserv
edly’ endorsed by the local papers. 
The skirts come to within 8 to 12 
inches of the ground. They are said 
to display less anatomy 
usual method of lifting 
skirts.

than the 
the long

The state board decided 
to locate the state insane asylum for 
eastern Oregon at the hot springs a 
few miles from Union, provided the 
land and water right can be pur
chased reasonably. Salem people 
are inquiring whether a branch asy
lum is really a necessity. Dr. Cu
sick, a consulting physician of the 
asylum, gives it as his opinion that 
not to exceed one-half of the persons 
confined in the asylum are really in
sane. The classification is imperfect. 
Many inmates are old and decrepit, 
and their condition is one of misfor
tune rather than dementia. He 
claims if they could be placed in a 
separate home the strain on the asy
lum would be relieved and 
would be no need for a branch 
tution.

last week

there 
insti-

The much talked of fight between i 
Corbett and Mitchell came off ac-1 
cording to programme at Jackson
ville. Fla., yesterday afternoon, j 
The governor was not backed byi 
enough law or public sentiment to 
preventit. The reports received 
here are meager, but briefly stated 
Mitchell, the English champion, was 
defeated in the fourth round.

Harper’s magazine.
ILLUSTRATED.

Harper’s CUeekly.
ILLUSTRATED.

Amity Pupgun.

Last Monday there came near be
ing a tire at T. E. White’s residence. 
His little son. Clarence, was in the 
parlor playing and finding some 
matches struck one of them and be
ing directly under the lace curtains 
they caught fire and in a second the 
blaze was running to the top of the 
window. F. J. Wright saw the fire 
and succeeded in extinguishing it.

When War ia Declared
Against a man’s happiness by his stom
ach, the enemy may be pacified and 
brought speedily and easily to terms. 
That potent regulator of digestion, Hos
tetter’s Stomach Bitters, disciplines the 
rebellious organ thoroughly. Indigestion 
arises from weakness of the stomach, and 
the food in it, for want of the power to 
digest, decompose acidities, giving
rise to heartburn, flatulence and pain, 
besides a multitude of symptoms change
ful and perplexing. Rut peace soon 
reigns when the great stomachic is re
sorted to and used with persistence. 
Dyspepsia gives rise to morbid discompo
sure of mind, and even sleeplessness and 
hypochondria in chronic cases. To the 
complete dismissal of these the Bitters 
is fully adequate. Liver complaint, con
stipation, debility, rheumatism and ma
laria are completely subdued by this 
genial medicine.

PILLS
ONLY ONE

FORADOSE
RESULTS ARE WHAT TELL 
We Ruarantec that oueof these pillt» at a dose. v. ill 
produce tetter results in the cure of Headache. 
Cost! veiieui, Hour Stomach. Bad Breath and Di*ei - 
without griping and sickening Their wonderful 
autiuL maxes you ’------ -s--
Uiuggietg or mall

• •reduce better resulta in thecuie of Headache, 
BddS.tUan thieeto live cl ólùci jr.uke, uad doR 

feel like a new being. 26c. a box. 
nosanko AleU. Co.. Ttula., Pa-

Oft. GUNNS

ONION - 
'0 SYRUP
Y| ton COUGHS,

GRAN

COLDS

AND CROUP.
□ MOTHER’S ADVICE.

In raising a family of nine children, my only rem
edy tor Coughs, Colds and Croup waa onion syrup, 
it is lust as effective to-day as it was forty years 
ago. * Now iny grandchildren take Dr. Gunn s 
Onion Byrup which is already prepared and more 
ÿleae&nt to the taste. Sold at 50 cent« a bottle.

ROGERS BROS., Druggists

Bond & Phillips,

” a Wapato In
Grand Ronde res-

Sheridan Sun

Mr. Cain aud family arrived from j 
Newberg Monday night enroute to 
Willamina where he will start a drug j 
store.

Wm. Savage, well known on the 
West Side, predicts that there will 
not be more than two inches of snow 
in this valley up to March.

“Old Buonaparte, 
dian, died on the
ervation on the 12th inst. . of grip, 
aged about 8(( years, 
leaves only two living members of 
the once large Wapato tribe who 
used to range in Washington and 
Yamhill counties. The two only 
survivors are “Lame Jim.' a well-to- 
do farmer on tbe Agency, and John 
Pratt, both of whom are well ad
vanced in years.

Mr. Gosser, the man who owns the 
big tract of land above Willamina 
and who is reputed to be the son of 
a German nobleman was arrested 
Monday by Marshal McCune for trot
ting his steed over the Sheridan 
bridge- Gosser pleaded ignorance 
of our laws as an excuse, but the 
marshal was inflexible and escorted 
the prisoner to Justice Rowell who 
fined him $10 for violating the law 
with regard to driving faster than a 
walk over bridges. The marshal 
announces his intention of arresting 
every person who does not respect 
this law, high and rich, low and 
poor. Our bridges cost us more 
than anj- county on the West Side 
annually and the example of our 
marshal should be followed in other 
parts of the county.

His death

MEWS OF THE W EEK.

President Helen Shafer, of Welles
ley college, died of pneumonia on 
the 20th.

Colorado's first governor, Wm. 
Gilpin, died on the 20th. He was' 
appointed by Lincoln in 1861.

John M. Gearin of Portland, Or., I 
has been appointed to be special as- , 
sistant U. S. district attorney.

Dallas Texas, experienced a cy
clone on the 20th. The total damage ; 
is estimated at $100 000 One boy! 
was killed.

Harper Magazine for 1R&4 will maintain 
the character that ha^ made it the fuvonte 
illustrated periodical for the Lome. Among 
the result ; of enterprises undertaken hy 
the publishers, there will appear diirini; 
the year superbly illustrated papers <»n 
India, hy Edwin Lord Weeks, on ike Jap 
anese Seasons by Alfred Parsons, on Ger
many by Poultney Bigelow, on Paris hy 
Richard Harding Davi'5 and on Mexico b>' 
Frederic Remington.

Among thr other notable features of the 
year will be novels by George du Maurier 
an<t < l$arles pudiev Warner, the p< rsonui 
n minUcencca of W i). Howells, and ei hi 
short stories of Western froulier lift» by 
Owen Wister, Short stories will also he 
contributed hy Brumier Matthews, Rich
ard Harding D’mvN, Mary E. Wilkins, Rr.tii 
M« Enery Stuart, Miss l. twrenct Alina Ta- 
dema, George A. Hibbard, Quesney de 
Beaurepaire, Thomas Nelson Page and 
others. Articles on topics of < urrent inter 
est will he contributed by distinguished 
specialist«

Harper’s Periodicals
Per Year;

HARPER S M IOAZINE..............
HARPER’S WEEKLY...........
harpers Bazar
HARPER’S YOI NG PEOPLE

Postage free to all . ubscribets 
United State - Canada and Mexico.

...M
4
4
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. 0
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Harper’s Weekly i • Devon.1 all question 
the leading journal in A ineriva,in il 5 splen
did illustration: in il: corps <>1’ distin
guished • .,iiti ¡buior- and in its vast army 
of rendei i. In special lines it draws oil 
the highest order of lah'iit. the men Lest 
fitted lo iHistlion ami training Io treat lhe 
leading tonics of the «lay. In fiction the 
mo't popular story-writers < onlrihutc to itj 
column Siti»-i tl dtawings Io the fore-- 
most artists illu irate its pecial urti, le-, 
its storie , atei ,-uij notable event of pub
lic inter«- t; it contains portrait of the 
distiiigiii-he.f iiicii and women who are 
making the history of the time, while 
spi-cial attention is viven to th»- armi and 
navy, ainateiir s|H,rt, ami music and the 
drama, hy distingui h< d experts lu a 
word, rimut'i s U'eekl.v coinlunes the news 
features of the daily paper ami the artistic 
and literary qualities ot the magazine with 
the solid , ritirai . huraeter of the review

HARPER'S MAGAZINE....
Harpers weekly
HARPER S BAZAR........
HARl’ERS lol NG PEOPLE

Postage free to all ubsci ibera 
United fet ,t. < Canada and Mexie.,

I*
4
4

Two Papers for the Price oi line«

The St. Louis Globe-Democrat—Semi
Weekly—Tuesday and Friday—eight 
pages each issue—sixteen pages every 
week—oxi y one hollar feu year is un
questionably the biggeat best and cheap
est national news journal published in 
the United States. Strictly republican 
in politics, it still GIVES ALI THE NEWS, 
and gives it at least three days earlier 
than it can be had from any weekly pa
per published anywhere. The farmer, 
merchant or professional man who desires 
to keep promptly and thoroughly posted, 
but has not time to read a large daily
paper, will find it indispensable. Re
member the price, ONLY ONE DOI I AR A 
year. Sample copies free.

Address, Globe Printing Co.,
52-3 St. Louis, Mo.

The Volumes of the Magazine begin with 
the numbers for .lune and December of 
each year When no time is mentioned, 
subscriptions will begin with the number 
current at the tirne of receipt of order. 
Bound volumes of Ila per's Magazine for 
three years back, inncat cloth biudiny. will 
be sent by mail post-paid, on receipt ot yx 
per volume. Cloth tases. lor binding, .«.* 
cents each—by mail, po^t-pald.

Remittances should be made by postofiice 
money order or draft, to avoid chance of 
lo’S.

Newspapers are n..t to copy tins adver
tisement w ithout the express order oi Hai 
per A Brothers

A.idri HABPI B ■■ f BOTH! RS
New York

Cabinets,
WE~

COI.LUGE NOTUS.

We are informed that the Friday night 
entertainments are to be continued.

Miss Edith Brown is still waiting on 
her sister who is quite sick.

The Philergians had no debate last 
Saturday. The question, Resolved, 
That institutions established for the 
good of the state should not be taxed 
will be discussed next Saturday.

The astronomy class is beginning to 
think that the theory of the heavens is 
not very lucid.

The “semi-occasional scrap basket” 
will be resuscitated next Saturday even 
ing at the society.

The oratorical cont-st which takes 
place the 2d prox. will be made the 
event of the year at the college. The 
orations must lie delivered to the judges 
one week before the contest and there 
must be one copy for each judge. The 
judges are Hon. .1. E. Magers ai.d Judge 
Ramsey, the third not yet having Keen 
elected.

Fresh & Cured Meats.
Sausages of AJ1 Kinds a Specialty
Highest cash price for dressed Meats Hides 

and Poultry Market ^outh side of Third Street, 
between I> and E.

Book Cases, 
¡Sideboards,

Don’t Lose 
Heart.

PLANT FERRY’S SEEDS 
this y ear, and make up for lost tlmth 
Ferry’»» Seed Annual for law will J 

k give you many valuable bints A 
about what io raise and bov\

Rgk irtiie u 11 < or. talus lLiforcna- 
'flWui-r» tv-l/v Lh<! i.'-ll uouinw^^F 

source. Free to all ¿S'
D M Ferry & 

Detroit,
Mien

IRREGULARITY. 
Is that what troub
les you? Then it’s 
easily and promptly 
remedied by Doctor 
Pierce’s Pleasant 
Pellets. They regu, 
late the system per
fectly. Take one 
for a gentle laxa
tive or corrective; 
three for a cathartic.

If you suffer from 
Constipation, indi
gestion, Bilious At

tacks. Sick or Bilious Headaches, or auj 
derangement of the liver, stomach, or 
boweis, try these little Pellets. They 
bring a permanent cure. Instead 6i 
shocking and weakening the system 
with violence, like the ordinary pills, 
they act in a perfectly easy and natural 
way. They’re the smallest, the easiest 
to take — and the cheapest, for they’re 
guaranteed to give satisfaction, or your 
money Is returned. You pay only for 
the good you get.

SHERIFFS SALE ON EXECUTION.

N’OTICE is hereby given that the undersigned 
as sfierill’oi Yaiululi county, state ot Oregon, 

under and by virtue of a writ of execution, dated 
December'.‘‘Jih. 1-93, Issued out of the circuit 
corn t of said county and state upon and to entorre 
that certain decree of foreclosure aud sale, made 
and entered ot record in said court on the 25tli 
day of September. Iis3. in the suit in which Hie 
American Mortgage Comuanv. of ieotland. .Lite 
lledi was plainlitt and John W. Tvuu=ei..|. Lettie 
Elizabeth Tow nsend. ins wit> ami the i-irsi .-;a 
tiotial Bank, of McMinnville. Oregon were de 
tviidants, wherein it was decreed ibat said plaint- 
itl recover trom the defendants, .lohti W. Town 
send and Lettie Elizabeth Townsend, lu I nited 
States gold coin the sum of three thousand four 
huudred aud lifly-one dollars (-3,451 .Ui; w ith in
terest on said sum irom the dale of said decree at 
the rate of 5 per cent per annum and the addi
tional sum of two hundred and fifty dollars as 
attorneys fees ar.d Sit.70 as co«ts and dis
bursement«, said writ Leiug directed to 
me. will, on Saturday, the hth day of 
February. 189». at toe hour «tone o’clock p. m. 
of said Jay. at the court house door in McMinn
ville, itisai 1 county and state sell at public auc
tion for cash In L'niled Stale trold cum, tbe lol 
lowing described leal prenii-c- de« tibed In «aid 
decree aud therein ordered to te sold to-w it

The preemption claim ot James < Gillette in 
Yamhill couuts,-tate ot ttregou. and being the 
west half i Vo of tbe southeast quarter (14) and 
the east ballot tbe southwest quaitet q t oi ■«. 
tion twenty six (itii lit town-hip four D south of 
range six ,£i west ot the W.llatnette meridian 
containing one hundred aud sixty acre« amt al „ 
lots lour-»r. live Co and -ix mi of section » in 
townsuip four ,4) toulh of range six lowest.'! 
the Willamette meridian in said <ouuty and 
state, containing 53.3s acres, and also lot three - J, 
of section thirty-five 'o in T 4 K. 6 W. of the 
Willamette meridian m said county and late 
Containing 32.U.' acres, and also the follow- 
lowing described real premises to-w it

Th* donation laud claim of G. P. R Atieibnry 
and Mary E Atterbury, hl« wife n. tilicati.m io. 
17,2 In 1 4 8 ft C ot the U iiiamelt..-meridian 
in Yamhill county slate of Oregon containing 
3ZU acres, excepting two acres sold to 1 Agee ami 
wife and six acres sold to J. Agee, and that said 
lands will be sold to satisfy said writ of execution

Dated. January 10th, 1894.
W. L. W A PR, EX 

Sheriff of i&id Yamhill County, bregen.

The Volumes i.i the Weekly 1» gin with 
the first number for January ot each year. 
When no time is mentioned, subscriptions 

. will lA.-»rin with the number current ut tl.e 
time of receipt of order

Bound Volumes ot Harper a Weekly for 
three years be« I:, in tieat cloth binding, will 
he sent by mail, postage paid, or by ezpre. ■, 
tree of expense . provided the freight do,-« 
not exceed one dollar per volume,', for >; 
per volume.

• loth Cases for each volume, suitable for 
bitiding, will be sent bv mail, post paid on 
receipt of £ 1 each

Remittances should be made bv post- 
I office money order or draft, to avoid chain e 
! of loss Newspapers are not to copy tins 
! advertisement without theexpress order to 
Harper at Brothers.

1 Address HARPER & BROTHERS, 
New York.

HAVE- *
and other
Furniture in

Variety,J
at

Portland Prices

Come and See Us

BURNS & DANIELS

Inter Ocean
—------------------ IS THE—-------------------------

MOST POPULAR REPUBLICAN NEWSPAPER OF THE WEST
—and-----

HHS THE- LARGEST CIRCULATION.
TEZl^IVI^ E3Y r-1/^IL...

DAILY (without Sunday >, $6 00 per year. daily (with Sunday), $9.00 per year.

I he Weekly Inter Ocean, per year, $i.oo
As . newspapsr THE INTER OCEAN keeps »treest of tne time» m all respect». 

It spates neither pain» nor expente in securing ALL THE NEWS AND THE BEST 
OF CURRENT LITERATURE.

7/ie IVeekfy Inter Ocean
Is edited especially for those who, cn account of man aervice or aoy other reason. i-> 
not take a daily paper. In ita cclumns are to be iound the week s news ot all «be 
world condensed and the cream oi the literary features of the Daily.

AS A FAMILY PAPER IT EXCEI S •“ w«««n *‘£on-
- . . . ■ .. , X ■— Bists ot LICHT PAGES, w.tb

A Supplement, Illustrated, in Colors,
of LIGHT ADDITIONAL PAGES, making in all SIXTEEN PAGES. II..- Supple
ment, containing Six PAGES OF READING MATTER and IWO J ULL-PAGL 
ILLUSTRATIONS, is alone worth the price charged tor the paper.

THE ¡NTHR OCEAN IS PUBLISHED IN CHICAGO, the news and commer
cial center ot all west of the Allegheny Mountains, and is better adapted to tr.e 
needs of tl.e people of that section than any paper farther East.

It u in accord with the people of the West botn in Politics nnd Literature. 
Please remember that the price ot The Weekly Inter Ocean IS ONLY ONC 

DOLLAR PER YEAR. Address

THE INTER OCEAN, Chicago


